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Release the weight of unmet expectations and reclaim a joyful heart

found in living content.

Reject negative self-talk and joyfully receive the blessing of living as

new creation. 

Exchange a lukewarm faith for a passionate spiritual transformation.

Give up control and embrace the peace found in loving God whole-

heartedly and trusting His plan.

Gain wisdom in every season and find purpose in blessing others.

At the heart of Helen Elizabeth’s ministry is the desire to help women

find steadfast hope by releasing their expectations to embrace God’s

loving plan for their lives. Helen’s faith journey has equipped her to share

messages which lead women to:

Helen’s life hasn’t always been as Instagram perfect as social media may suggest. Her adoption, spiritual transformation,
and loss of her husband are just a few turning points in Helen’s life that she feels called to speak on. Helen is a natural born
storyteller, who loves feeling connected to her audiences. Her messages are grounded in applying the truth of God’s word
to personal experiences, which she communicates in a way that is not only relatable, but also personal and real. 

Helen has a Master of Arts in Interpersonal and Organizational Communication, which she currently uses to teach public
speaking at the collegiate level. During her early years of teaching, she developed an interview coaching program to
sharpen students’ communication and body language skills in order to help the next generation find confidence within
themselves and their ability to communicate meaningfully. After being crowned Miss Arkansas USA 2014, Helen spoke
passionately on the topic of adoption and used her platform to raise awareness for foster care. Helen’s ministry blog is
followed by individuals from over 50 countries, and her podcast has become highly successful since its launch in 2019. She is
also in the process of launching her first online "Best New Self" coaching course, and is currently partnering with Folio
Literary Management to write her first book on finding hope in the midst of tragedy. Her utmost desire in speaking and
writing is to use her platform to help every listener and reader hold fast to their faith when life gets hard and expectations
go unmet.

Helen found her love for mentoring women on their "best new self" journey after going through her own God-led
transformation. Since then, God continued to reveal powerful lessons to Helen as she navigated through seasons of
singleness, marriage, widowhood, remarriage and motherhood. Her unique blend of experiences and honest self-reflection
during every season of life drives her passion for encouraging women of all demographics and stages of spiritual maturity to
commit to becoming their best "new self” (Colossians 3) and loving God whole-heartedly. The recent birth of her son [during
the crazy spring of 2020] has also sparked a new passion within her for helping mothers recognize the impact their legacy of
dedicated faith has on their children and generations to come.

Helen has the heart of a child and a soul the age of her name. On her days off, she is a self-proclaimed “Professional
Bruncher” who enjoys Saturday morning cartoons, Murder She Wrote, and playing outdoors with her husband and son.



T O P I C  D E S C R I P T I O N S

Whether we’re single or married, entering parenthood or

retirement, as women it’s easy to create and cling to

expectations for how our lives "should" look. But what happens

when life doesn’t measure up? What happens when things don’t

go according to our plan? Carrying the weight of unmet

expectations can not only be exhausting, but also hindersome

to our faith. Helen Elizabeth shares her story of becoming a

widow at the age of 27, and how God prepared her heart cope

with this tragedy with unshakeable faith to help you:

Living Content: Releasing Expectations to

Embrace God's Plan

Learn the secret of living content regardless of your

circumstances.

Reclaim a joyful heart by recognizing and releasing

self-made expectations for how life “should be”.

Develop unshakeable faith in the sovereignty of God

and goodness of His plan [even when it looks different

from your own].

Whole-Hearted: Making the Choice to Love God More
Do you love God with all your heart, with all your mind, and with all

your strength? A seemingly easy question to answer is often the

hardest to live out. Regardless if we're new believers, or seasoned

Christians, choosing to love God more than anything is easier said

than done. With this in mind, Helen Elizabeth shares her testimony

of adoption, transformation and widowhood, and how making the

choice to love God whole-heartedly helped her stay strong in her

faith regardless of her circumstances to challenge you to:

Make the decision to love God more than anything and

experience the joy this choice provides.

Deepen your faith by choosing to love God regardless of

your circumstances.

Find peace in releasing the need for control and trusting

God to work all things for good.

Beautiful. Capable. Worthy.
We've all heard that voice in the back of our head tell us we're not

good enough. As young women, this voice especially targets our

sense of what makes us beautiful, capable and worthy. When we

place our identity in Christ, however, he can give us strength to

take negative  thoughts captive, as well as the clarity of mind to

work towards becoming our best self in Him. Gearing her

"Transformed" message towards middle school through college

age girls, Helen Elizabeth explains the importance of starting their

"best new self" journey early to encourage young women to: 

Experience the joy found in allowing God to renew

their heart and transform their minds.

Live confident in God's truth of who they are in

Him by owning their faith and taking negative

thoughts captive.

Embrace their true beauty, capabilities and

worthiness as a new creation by learning to

continually put on their new self. 

Transformed: Becoming Your Best New Self in Christ
Do you struggle with feeling like you're not living up to who God

called you to be? No matter our age, it's easy to lose our way and

fall short of becoming our best selves in Christ. Walk away

encouraged to become the woman God always called you to be

after hearing how Helen Elizabeth reclaimed her identity in Him

through a season of personal and spiritual transformation.

Helen reveals life-long lessons she learned through this

experience to empower you to:

Reject negative self-talk, and live freely defined by

Christ.

Start your journey of learning to love God more than

anything else.

Grow in self-discipline and experience the fruits of

the Spirit.

Gifted: Finding Purpose in Our Unique Experiences
How do you respond to the question, "What is your purpose?" For

many of us, we start by referencing a role, job title or career goal.

But what if purpose isn't found in what we do or what we've

accomplished, but rather in the way God has uniquely prepared us

to serve others. Reignite your sense of purpose after listening to

the new perspective God gave Helen Elizabeth when she was

confronted with this question. Helen explains her heart behind her

answer, and how it caused her to view our past experiences in a

new light to help you:

Reestablish your sense of purpose by placing your

identity in Christ and His calling for your life.

Recognize how God uses our previous experiences

to purposefully strengthen our unique abilities.

Experience the joy of a being others-focused as you

learn to clearly articulate and live out your purpose.
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